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In late August as the first
years were moving into their
dorm rooms for Orientation 05
theater professor Christian Lisak
was being arrested and charged
with running multimillion mar
ijuana drug ring in Philadelphia
along with 11 others who reside
in either Philadelphia or South
Jersey






Dean of Multicultural Affairs
Rochelle Peterson has confirmed
rumors of an incident of incivility
occurring on campus
Citing privacy and cmfiden
tiality issues Peterson declined to
comment on the nature of the
incident but asserted that
University Officials are investi
gating
Assistant Dean of Students
for Residence Life Joshua Stern
echoed Petersons sentiment con
cerning the delicate nature of the
situation Stem conceded that it is
often difficult to identify respon
sible parties when an incident of
incivility occurs hut suggests
that informing the community
that such acts will not be tolerat
ed at Arcadia is top priority
When an incident like this
occurs Residence Life staff holds
floor and building meetings and
meetings with student groups in
an effort to spread the word that





effects on so many in the south-
em part of the United States
said Arcadia President Dr Jerry
ireiner Arcadia remains com
mitted to preparing students to
live and work in tomorrows
world One aspect of that is being
prepared to help others in need
The Arcadia community has
extended itself to aid Katrina vic
tims in variety of ways from
setting up relief fund through
the university to making cards to
send to the devastated areas lo
date the university fund has
raised $7658 22
When something like this
ning for the past four years and
raked in at least $1 million dollars
per year The ring was disguised
as bicycle courier service
which would take orders by
pager
service The group used
creative names such as Purple
Haze Blueberry Afgani Super
Skunk and many others to label
the buggies
Lisak has previously directed
the AU chat show Women and
Wallace along with performing
with the Vagabond Acting froupe
By ERIN BRUNO
Stafj Writer
It was beautiful autumn morning on
Saturday Aug 24 as shuttles full of excited
Arcadia students left the campus towards
Philadelphia to he among 20000 students at
College Day on the Parkway
From 10 a.m to p.m College Day on the
happens you want to do said
Cindy Ruhino head of the
Community Service Department


















Ruthanne Rust left hugs Carol Spruell the
teer in the Project Specialist
for Catholic Charities
academic year he served as
Visiting Professor of Acting
Currently Christian is suspended
from teaching at Arcadia and
barred from campus pending the
outcome of his case
isak who has hcen relcased
on $10000 hail is specifically
charged with managing the day-
to-day business of recruiting
training and paying the couriers
to deliver the marijuana and if
convicted could face up to min
imum of five years
Please see Parkway page
and there are many stages
involved she said
On Thursday Sept items
dropped off throughout the day
were used to fill parked motor
home donated by two Arcadia
University professors he motor
home aimed to he filled with
material for family of six as
well us cots bedding air mat
tresses and other items for more
displaced people
Partners Dr Deborah
Porneroy and Ruthanne Rust had
been planning on selling their
motor home hut when the
Katrina disaster struk tic duo
agreed on what they ill Jo
We reacted the exa same
Please see Katrina ptxx
Voiu Issue
and the Montgomery County




Juh Roebuck the Associate
Vice President for University
Relations and Executive
Assistant to the President coin
mented.Regarding hristian
Lisak lie was hued by Arcadia as
an Adjunct Professor in the
Theater Department in the spring
of 2003 During the 2004-2005
Kristen Rtey/rhe Tower
From left Aubree Olson Caitlin Mizanin Kate Curry Bridget Patterson and Katie
Celebre take break from visiting museums at College Day on the Parkway
Parkway allowed their stu
dent ID to explore 12 different museums and cul
tural exhibits for free Students could choose from
the Philadelphia Museum of Art the Franklin
Institute Science Museum the Rodin Museum
The Institute of Contemporary Art University of
Pennsylvania the Fabric Workshop and Museum
Arcadia reaches out to aid Katrina victims
effected areas and winter trip is
even possible It depends on if
theyre ready for us These efforts
are going to go on for long time
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Gay marriage has become hotbutton political issue
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By RYAN LOVETT
News Editor
In the sound-bite and head
line culture of American news
many international stories are
lost These stories are com
pelling outrageous and infinitely
newsworthy but are not easily
covered on the nightly news
Stories of genocide and human
rights abuses are particularly
overlooked For the past 19 years
civil war has wracked northern
Uganda Fighting between the
Ugandan Peoples Defense Force
UPDF and rebel militia called
the Lords Resistance Army
LRA has resulted in the death of
placed Ugandans is not however
the most shocking aspect of the
civil war that dubious accolade
goes to LRA leader Joseph
Konys particularly brutal recruit
ment techniques The LRA relies
upon abducting and brainwashing
thousands of children to sustain
its fighting force These children
are treated as unarmed expend
able front-line soldiers and are
often forced to murder their own
families as indoctrination into the
militia Children who are not
forced into fighting are also used
as porters and sex slaves
The majority of the civilians
abducted or murdered by the
LRA are Acholi an ethnic
group based in northern
Uganda Somewhat
strangely the LRA lead
ers are themselves Acholi
The Army began as
response to the Acholi
loss of power on the
national level after coup
by current leader Yoweri
Museveni Early in the
LRAs existence the
group had relatively
widespread support in the
Acholiland region of
Uganda As the move
ment became more vio
lent and turned to guerrilla war
fare Acholis began to support the
Museveni government rather than
Konys rebel militia Kony
mystic who intends to set up
theocratic government in Uganda
based upon the Ten
Commandments quickly turned
upon his own people once they
stopped supporting his army The
systematic murder of Acholi
adults and the abduction rape
and impressment of their children
is an attempt according to Kony
to purify the Acholi people and
create new society
The brutality of the LRA is
well documented In 1995 the
LRA murdered between 170 and
220 civilians in single day in the
Acholiland town of Gulu In 1996
militia members abducted 152
girls between the ages of 13 and
16 from St Marys College in
Aboke also in Acholiland The
head mistress of the school nego
tiated the release of 109 of the
girls In 1997 more than 400
civilians were bludgeoned or
hacked to death in Kitgum city
near the Sudanese border Just
last year 200 ciilians tsere killed
in massacre at camp for dis
placed persons
The common thread between
most of the stories of LRA attacks
is the little or no government pro
tection afforded to the Acholi
people In the 1995 and 1997
attacks there was no official
resistance and in the 2004 mas
sacre the campis small army of
UPDF soldiers was no match for
Konyis men
More troublesome than the
lack of security provided by the
UPDF are reports that the gov
ernment army is also engaging in
human rights abuses 2003
Human Rights Watch report cited
instances of rape and torture by
the government forces as well as
the recruitment of former LRA
child soldiers into the UPDF The
corruption of the government and
its army leaves Ugandan citizens
to fear not only Kony and the
LRA but their official protectors
as well
Next issue What solutions are
Ugandan citizens developing to
survive the civil war
When Katrina hit hard government struck out
to rise The disaster left an esti
mated five million without
power Residents especially in
the hardest hit areas were left
stranded without food and clean
water
It took three days for
President George Bush and
the United States government to
bring aid to the area For three
days our countrys leader failed
to help his fallen For three days
lives were lost where they may
have been saved
In just three days country
developed an entirely new per
ception of its president and gov
ernments ability to respond to
disaster
Hurricane Katrina is disas
ter that has brought many contro
versial issues to the forefront of
todays media Questions regard
ing race class and the countrys
ability to handle disasters with
military already spread thin have
surfaced The way that this disas
ter was handled was wrong It
was already understood that
hurricane making landfall at New
Orleans would be one of the most
devastating things that could hap
pen to this country And when it
was going to happen little was
done in preparation
mandatory evacuation
largely cleared the city of its
wealthier and more able-bodied
citizens days before the hurricane
struck but in the poorest districts
and those most susceptible to
flooding residents did not evac
uate In most cases it wasnt
question of whether it was the
right thing to do They just could
nt These citizens did not have
transportation and in many cases
money would purchase food to
ride out the storm or bus ticket
It didnt purchase both
day after the hurricane hit
President Bush returned to
Washington from his vacation at
his Texas ranch He did not stop
by the Gulf Coast however he
did fly overhead in Air Force One
to view the devastation day
later he began sending aid
This certainly gives rise to
incredulity Not only did our
countrys leader vacation for
day following the disaster but
after viewing the aftermath he did
not send aid for another 24 hours
American citizens question
whether this is an issue of race
for the hardest hit regions were
largely African-American or an
issue of class Or perhaps it is
simply an issue of country not
able to respond to another disas
ter
Already overextended mili
tia were withdrawn from lraq and
the Middle East to report to the
Gulf Region This hastey redistri
bution of forces demonstrates
that the countrys military is
spread entirely too thin It is not
able-bodied enough to respond to
this type of disaster The situation
of the American military was not
evident to the countrys citizens
until few weeks ago
The aftermath of Hurricane
Katrina reverberates across the
country Images coming out of
Hurricane Katrina are reminis
cent of last years tsunami in the
Middle East painful yet real
reminder that America too is
vulnerable As country that
prides itself on its strength its
superiority and its self-sufficien
cy the devastation of August 29
left it humbled
Arcadia University NEWS The Tower
Ugandas forgotten war
Genocide and civil war in central Africa remain
virtualiy unreported in western news media
up to 100000 civilians and the
displacement of between 1.8 and
million others
The civilian casualties and
the millions of internally dis
www.upJgi.ubc.ca/The Tower
Acholis Uve in fear of the LRA UMCEF estimates
20000 chUdren have been abducted by the Army
By KRISTEN RILEY
Editor-in-chief
On August 29 American
cities vanished Hurricane
Katrina the deadliest and costli
est tropical storm to hit the conti
nental United States on record
reportedly made landfall at 610
a.m devastating areas from
Louisiana to Alabama Some
cities such as Biloxi Mississippi
simply ceased to exist after the
storm Others such as
New Orleans suffered fl
wide-scale destruction
And for those parts
across the Gulf region
with minimal physical
damage the psychologi




tial havoc levee systems
protecting New Orleans
gave out The city
endured massive flood
ing leveling neighbor




To date hundreds BC News/The Tower
died during the storm The very young and the very old were especially affected by
and its aftermathanum- Katrina In the first days after the hurncane those who were not
ber that is only expected
able to evacuate received little assistance from the goverment
Thursday September 29 2005
By ERIN BRUNO
Staff Writer
It the end of the semester
and you know youre never going
to use that boring biology text
book again. .ever Unfortunately
the bookstore will only give you
$10 for it even though you paid
$50
Like almost every student at
Arcadia University Senior Tee
Jay Green had this experience
time and time agam Determined
to find solution to the buy-hack
problem Green decided to build
website in the summer of 2005
called the Fair Trade Book Shop
TBS at Arcadiabooks.org
The site is place where
students can skip the middle-man
and stop being ripped off says
Green Instead of selling hook
back to the bookstore and getting
lot less than what they paid for
it originally students can sell the
hook straight to another student
Both the seller and the buyer
profit Its win-win situation for
students
Any Arcadia student can use
the site by registering with their









ISBN the class that requires the
text and if possible picture of
the hook Anyone interested in
buying the hook can contact the
seller through the ad
All purchases are macic with
out the use of credit cards stu
dents can simply meet on campus
to make the exchange In addition
to hook listings FIBS boasts
links to other websites that help
students save money on text
books as well as discussion
forums for students comments
Since FILlS was created just
this past summer and only few
hooks have been posted its too




seem to think it is
great idea
really like
this idea said sen
ior Phoebe Murer
Im definitely going to buy
books for the spring semester on
this web site
To buy or sell hook on the
Fair Trade Book Shop visit
htfpwww.arcadiahoQks.orL
What do you think Will this
end the era of poor bookstore
trade-ins Post your comments
on FTBS web page or write let
ter to The Tower
By GREG JOHNSON
Student Lfi Editor
After nostalgic showing of
Mr Beaver 2004 the Student
Programming Board welcomed
two comedians to the Chat stage
on Thursday Sept 22
First to perform was 21-year
old Dominic Dierkes an N.Y.U
graduate from Memphis
Tennessee Iierkes though ohvi
ously fairly new at stand-up com
edy and still little nervous was
able to provide the audience with
multitude of laughs
Commenting on college life
drinking dating childhood and
diet Pepsi Dierkes was able to
connect with the crowd on per
sonal level
Dierkes joked that his school
mascot was the Violets which
didnt make any sports team seem
intimidating He recited
comedic mock confrontation
between an N.Y.U Violet ath
lete and an Arcadia Knight
feel like if alk out ont
your campus Ill he attacked by
ghosts or something says
Dierkes during his act He
enjoyed performing at the
Arcadia Chat nonetheless
rhough armed with some
funny material Dierkes did tend
to switch back and forth between
his subjects often it seemed as
though he had more time to fill
than material to fill it with
This aside the audience




























ACES approved in unanimous vote
By DORINE SANDERS
Staff Writer
On September 20 2005
SGO the Student Government
Organization voted unanimously




ACES will represent the con
tinuing education students popu
lation ACFS hopes that their
new official status on campus
will give reason for the continu
ing education population to stick
around after classes and become
more active in campus activities
There is so much going at
Arcadia that it is truly sin to see
it from home missing all the live
action
ACES is an avenue for con
tinuing education students to
feel
comfortable get involved and
become higgei part of campus
life
AC aim is an organiza
lion is to deal with issues con
cerning CE continuing educa
tion students and to give repre
sentation to population that is
usually in the background of
many college campuses despite
its daily increasing population
With multitude of American
jobs leaving our shores large
number of adult students are
returning to college changing
careers and seeking self
enhancement both personally and
professionally
though AC ES is now ew
organization on campus they do
have history at Aicadia lhe
group was formerly known as the
Gt tt
Dominic Effect brings lots of laughs
insightful sometimes dirty rarely
offensive and consistantly funny
Dominick poked fun at every
thing from college life to politics
and romance to personal prob
lems








N.Y.U graduate Domtnic Dierkes talks
about the spooky campus at Arcadta
PUS Advisory Board headed by
Jackie Seguin-Mandel out of the
office of Professional and
ConLinuirig Studies
AC though an organiza
tion formed and ran by stu
dents does not and cannot limit
their membership to just CL stu
dents they have extended their
welcome mat to any and all inter-
ested students They look for
ward in teaming up with other
organizations to achieve success
ful fundraising and community
service events Ihe group antici
pates great year fOr AFS and
according to ACt president
they plan to become very aetiv
and well-known Arcadia
University organization
Thursday September 29 2005
By MARIE MORASCO
It doesnt really feel like fall
yet but just give it few weeks
Soon youll he packing up those
spaghetti straps to make room in
your sorry-excuse-for-a-closet
you are being forced to share
with your roommate Heres
what you need to know about
filling those empty spaces with
some new fall clothes
When it comes to outerwear
start digging through family
photos The quilted and nylon
jackets your parents were wear
ing growing up are back and in
more colors and styles than ever
ong short striped or solid
whichever your preference
youll he looking cool and stay
ing warm
For shirts this season is all
about layers and lengths Think
long underneath and cropped
toppers engthier tees and
tanks are worn underneath
shorter sweaters and shrugs to
create layered look with lots of
dimension You can find these
shirts in all sorts of colors with
embellishments like beading
and lace The cropped lot can be
found in faux furs crochet knits
and cottons woven with little
sparkle
For your lower half try some
textured skirts or skinny jeans
Knee-length a-line skirts are the
most flattering for varying body
types and the good news is that
they are all over the place
Ethnic prints and Bohemian col
ors are big for fall along with
textures like velvet and lace
Not big on showing lot of leg
Decoiistructed denim ie some
one makes the holes for you is
believe it or not back again with
varying amounts of man-made
rippage Also in denim news
flares are thing of the past
with boot cuts and straight legs
taking their place
With these new skirts and
denim this fall there are also
great new shoes to wear with
them Whether you love or hate
them you can thank Daisy luke
for them Cowboy boots They
come in all sorts of colors pat
terns and heights and are great
to wear with skirts or jeans
Your boots arent made for-
walking Well how about some
ballet flats They are every
where and they are sent from
heaven No more killing your
self with four inch stilettos
every time you go out Wearing
skinny jeans with ballet flats is
an easy way to look hip and-
classy think Audrey Hepburn
Wearing them with skirts and
dresses shows you have enough
confidence to dress up without
adding height
What good is well-dressed
girl without some hot acces
sorics Forget those sequin
bags you paid way too much for
on the boardwalk this summer
Fall bags are quilted furry
faux and crocheted Nothing
sparkly here girls
So now that you know what
to buy heres little help finding
it and finding it on poor col
lege students budget Try
department stores such as
Macys or Strawhridges for
outerwear on sale Old Navy
has all the layers you can possi
bly pile on and AIleycom has
oodles of skirts Bare eet Shoes
in Cheltenham or South Street
have all the hottest shoes for
very hot prices Finally tiy
lIM or orever 21 for inex




On Sunday Sept 18
Arcadia University was home-
for-a-day to over 1200 new
faces This open House was
wonderful opportunity for
prospective students as well as
their families and friends to learn
about Arcadia before they apply
for colleges Its also great time
to talk to current students and fac
ulty and view the campus and
College Day
Continuedfrom page
Eastern State Penitentiary Historic
Site the University of
Pennsylvania Museum of
Archaeology and Anthropology
and several other exhibits There
was myriad of cultural and artis
tic options for Arcadia Students
But while the museums were
for reflection and quieter sense of
culture nearby in Eakins Oval
loud music could he heard and
thousands of students could be
seen walking down the parkn ay
This was Campus Philly Kick-Off
which included everything from
live music to free products and
pamphlets food exhibits and job
and volunteer opportunities
Campus Philly non-profit organ
ization associated with the City of
Philadelphia ran the Campus
Kick-Off event with the goal of
introducing students to the oppor
tunities that exist in Philadelphia
ProfessionallY and socially
Arcadia Students smiled as
they filled up their bright blue bags
compliments of KEA with free
products here were over hun
dred tents and stands for students
to stop by such as Power 99-FM
which gave free tee-shirts away to
students who could name DJs on
their station Rock the Vote where
surrounding areas
Registration began at a.m
in Giey Towers Castle and the
first campus tour left at 830
Student-guided tours continued
to run for the duration of the
event which ended around p.m
thought it was great said
Student Ambassador Michelle
White The prospective students
and their families really got
taste of what life on campus is
like physically and academical-
Automatica and
other local DJs bands and
emcees
The final opportunity for
Arcadia Students was to take
shuttle to South Street on the other
side of the city With its eclectic
mix of shops restaurants bars and
thousands of people South Street
was another example of the
diverse culture in Philadelphia
Arcadia Students were little
less noisy on the ride home from
the city tired by the days events
Most every student took some
thing from the day whether it was
bag of free goodies cultural
impression of painting or exhibit
an exciting day with frmend or
even first time in Philadelphia
ly The Student Ambassadors
were able to meet and speak with
students and parents during
breakfast where students were
given schedules with times and
locations of seminars panel dis
cussions and presentations by
many different campus groups
White said that the students
seemed interested in the school
while the parents were mostly
freaked out by admissions
Please see Open House page
had been to the art muse
ums before hut never went to
South Street It was great to get the
chance to see place Id never
been before in the city said
Arcadia freshman Megan Hunter
Freshman Shannon
DAmbrosia took something lit
tle different from the city The
College Day on the Parkway was
informative in many ways she
said The museums were beauti
ful and South Street was very fun
However what took most from
the day was the ride to and from
the city where could see the run
down outskirts of the city his
ride made me realize how fortu
nate we are to be ahie to have such
opportunities as today
Ik
Fashion forecast for fall
Arcadia University STUDENT LiFE The Tower















Thousands of local students visited Phlily last
K-os Head Saturday
for College Day on the Parkway
The Campus Strip cartoon by Greg Johnson
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Fantastic Four starred
Jessica Alba as Sue Storm invisi
ble woman Chris Evans as
Johnny Storm torch loan
Grufudd as Reed Richards Mr
Fantastic and Michael Chilklis as
The thing It also stars Julian
McManhom as Victor Von Doom
Fantastic Four begins with
the four soon to he heroes and
Doctor Doom going into outer
space In outer space the run into
storm Reed warms Von to move
out but he refuses This results in
the whole ship being blasted with
rays from the cloud storm The
blast has and effect on each their
bodies From this catastrophe Sue
became invisible woman Reed
became Mr Fantastic Grim the
thing and Johnny torch lt also
gave birth to Dr Doom
If this review sounds rushed
its because the movie itself is
rushed it barely explains how how
the characters discovered each of
their powers the only character
explained well being the torch
The movie didnt explain how Sue
could make invisible force fields
It didnt explain why she passed-
out at the end Nor did it explain
the characters weaknesses very
well dont recommend this
movie to anyone who likes action
only recommend it to those who
want to see stars or know the
comic rate this movie out of
man
The cape crusader retums
one again and this time Christian
Bale is behind the wheel of the
Batmobile playing conflicted
superhero Bruce Wayne
Batman Begins starts with
Bruce being released from pen
itentiary As he readjusts to free
dom he becomes acquainted with
group called the League of
Shadows whose headquarters is
hidden in the mountains The
leader Liam Neeson trains him
in ninja martial arts teaching him
how to turn his fear against
those who prey on the fearful
While training Bruce Wayne
reveals what haunts him from
childhood It is the death of his
parents This experience has
motivated Bruce Wayne to fight
injustice Returning to Gotham
Bruce Wayne finds it no different
Fans of the Star Wars saga
have been disappointed with the
last two Star Wars movies saying
that they lacked in comparison to
the original three Fortunately for
George Lucas he didnt disappoint
his fans nith Revenge of the
Sith Unlike Stars Wars and
this was an improvement over the
prior two movies
The movie features the usual
cast of Hayden Christensen as
Anakin Skywalker Natalie
Portman as Padme and Fwan
McGregor as Ohi Wan Kenobi
Anakin and Obi Wan are on mis
sion to rescue Emperor Palpatine
from Count Dooku and the Droid
Lord While facing the Count
Dooku Obi Wan is knocked
unconscious and Anakin defeats
and at the prompting of Emperor
Palpentme kills Dooku Little
does Anakin know that Emperor
Palpentine is really setting him up
than how he left it years ago It is
still crime-infested neighbor
hood However things begin to
change as he becomes the
Batman and fights against sinister
crime lords and corrupt officials
personally recommend this
movie as must see believe
they finally done batman movie
right because it follows the comic
book more closely than the oth
ers like how the storyline was
centered around moral dilemmas
such as revenge
and justice This
really made the plot more inter
esting The only negative thing
about this movie is that the fight
scenes are too fast The only way
one could tell if someone was hit
was when they heard the special
effect sounds Nevertheless if
were able to rate this movie
would give it aS out of
to he taken by the dark side On
their return to Earth Anakin learns
from his wife Padme that she is
pregnant Her resulting death from
childbirth and Emperor
Palpentmes deceptive counseling
leads to the fall of Anakin and the
rise of Darth Vader
In my opinon this was an
enjoyable movie However
would not recommend it to every
one would only recommend it to
those who are loyal Star Wars fans
or love Sci-Fi movies The high
lights of the movies were the fight
scenes They were well choreo
graphed and very intense
The
music also added to the mood of
the story line The plot was well-
done hut the only thing is that
wished Lucas showed more of
stniggle with Anakin before he
joined the dark side of the force
will rate this movie out of
By JAKE MATKOV
Entertainment Editor
it was particularly humid
night on July 15th The scene
mob at the local Barnes
Nobles The reason Devoted
fans of the Harry Potter saga
clamoring for the sixth and
newest edition of the boy wizard
series The line slowly moved
forward and we were all closer
than ever from getting our hands
on the eagerly anticipated novel
The countdown was over The
moment was now
Though considerably shorter
than the previous two novels
Harry Potter the Half-Blooded
Prince proved to be no less
extraordinary J.K Rowling
takes the loyal readers of Harry
Potter for scintillating ride
through plot twists and revela
tions The book definitely has
darker undertones than the previ
ous ones as we move into the
final years of Harry Potters stint
at Hogwarts School of
year at Hogwarts and all struggle
with their involvement in the
fight against Voldemort and their
own adolescent growth from
falling in love to dealing with
death As Ron and Hermione
deal with their growing mutual
attraction Harry juggles his own
developing crush being the cap
tain of the Gryffindor Quidditch
team and his suspicions that
Draco Malfoy is working for
Voldemort Between all of this
hes growing more and more dis
connected from his friends and
the school consumed by his quest
In the midst of the insanity
Harry finds himself working per
sonally with Dumbledore to
ready himself against the final
showdown with Voldemort They
take trips through the pensieve to
learn about Voldemorts past as
Tom Riddle and to discover the
key to defeating him once and for
all Their trips lead to some star
tling revelations and the ultimate
discovery of what makes
Voldemort powerful and how to
kill him After shocking twist
in events the sixth year draws to
close with the trio strengthening
their bond with Ron and
Hermiones declaration to stick
by Harry no matter what As the
year comes to close the reader
is left immediately anticipating
the final chapter of the series So
much is left open-ended and
implied and for one cannot wait
until can begin ounting down
the days
Movie Reviews
By RENNETH GREY Staff Writer
Fantastic Four
Harry Patter mania sweeps the world again









is no longer able to
deny or stifle
Harrys claims that
Voldemort is on the
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come with warning labels
Caution You will need energy
stamina strong vocal cords and
proper footwear to enjoy this
event
if you want to be true com
certgoer you must be prepared
to be unnaturally close to sweaty
drunken strangers stand for
many consecutive hours spend
money on overpriced tshirts and
beverages call your friend during
his/her favorite song bond with
random people sway while hold
ing lighter no cell phones
pleasel scream until youre
hoarse and have musical expe
Hence rivaling no other
Though am by no means
concert junkie was ecstatic
when realized that was going
to see Lifehouse Oasis and Jet
Dave Matthews Band and
Coldplay this summer They are
some of the more mellow bands
that listen to but do not he
fooled no matter the style of
music seeing these artists use
provides an electric energy to
every note elevating the audi
ence into one unified body
After missing their Electric
Factory show my roommates and
traveled to The Staircase in
Pittston PA to see Lifehouse on
June 17th We listened to their
latest self4itled album on the
way there It is not my favorite
couple of the songs sound very
similar hut it includes few
quality tracks and fans of the
band will not be disappointed
When we got to The
Staircase we never expected to
pull into the parking lot and see
Jason Wade the lead singer
standing outside of the tour bus
talking to fans He was so low-
key that had to do double take
and check the cover picture of
the CD Completely bashful we
walked up to him and introduced
ourselves Jason was friendly
and
very easy to
talk to he asked
us what our favorite songs were
from the new album Chapter
One and Blind and was more
than happy to sign autographs
and take picture
The concert itself was amaz
ing though have been fan of
ifehouse since they released
their first album No Name Face
gained new respect for them as
artists Jason Wade had wonder
ful stage presence and he con
nected with his audience by intro
ducing each song with couple of
sentences explaining what
inspired them The lyrics have so
much more meaning for me now
and can appreciate how person-
al Jasons music is to him and the
level of emotion he has in his
singing Though they did not
play my all-time favorite song
Simon the set list was satisfy
ing and the trip was well worth
it My second concert adventure
camL unexpectedly was inter
ested in seeing Oasis with Jet
but did not have the money for
the ticket On the morning of
June 25th got call from my
friend who had an extra one
He hours later as on my aay
to Penns Landings Festival Pier
After the characteristically
bad opening band Jet came
onstage amidst much cheering
had only heard the Australian
rockers album Get Born cou











grate on my nerves
The show was not
terrible hut it was
bit too much Jet for
my taste
Thankfully





ing every bit the
British rock star From eft
crooning both
fresh and familiar
lyrics many of which were
penned by his brother Noel do
not own their latest CD Dont
Believe the Truth but know
every word to Definitely Maybe
Whats the Story Morning
Glory and Heathen Chemistry
The high-energy concert was fan
tastic with few unforgettable
moments It seemed like every
single person at that concert sang
the famous line from Dont Look
Back in Anger that goes please
dont put your life in the hands
of rock roll hand wholl
throw it all away As great as it
was to hear their latest release
yla it was incredible hearing
classics like Wonderwall
Rock Roll Star and
Champagne Supernova
Without doubt it was one of the
best unexpected nights of my life
Fm my third concert experi
ence was as excited for the
Tweeter Center parking lot hap
penings as was for the perform
ance of Dave Matthews Band on
July 5th As usual in
Philadelphia DMB played two
consecutive sold-out shows
attended the first
Tweeter Center tailgating is
legendary especially when it
comes to DMB People arrive
and camp out at noon or pm for
the 7pm concert had never
been to Dave concert before
and it was unbelievable when my
friends and arrived at 4pm to
find what can only be described
as one enormous party in park
ing lot
Eventually we made our
way to the show The Tweeter
Center is one of my favorite sum
mer venues because of the atmos
phere and the ability to see the
stage even if it is tiny from basi
cally anywhere
Even though DMB had
reputation fur putting on great
concert was somewhat disap
pointed in the set The vast
majority of what they played was
from the latest album Stand Up
which is not one of my favorites
by far Many great songs were
not played at either of the two
shows but was lucky enough to
hear Grey Street Ants
Marching and Too Much
heard from lot of DMB
concert frequenters that this was
nowhere near the best show they
had seen hut for the experience
alone would be willing to give
the hand another try
My final and greatest concert
event also at the Tweeter Center
was Coldpkmy on August 7th
have been diehard fan since
Parachutes was first released and
feel that with Rush of Blood to
the Head and XY their latest
album the band has only expand
ed upon and perfected its sound
The new CD draws you in with
more upbeat music and the mean
ingfiil lyrics that fans have come
to expect
Iliad heard incredible things
about Coldplay concerts so my
excitement wa.s tripled by the
time lead singer Chris Martin and
the band came on knew that
on that night had reached the
pinnacle of my summer 2005
There is no doubt in my
mind that Coldplay knows how to
put on show like no other
Chris Martins down-to-earth
warmth and humor were obvious
with his goofy stage antics and
he made point to talk to the
audience Some lyrics were also
altcred to include things about
Philadelphia and Camden suli
as cheesesteaks and tailgating
which drew laughs from the
crowd
One thing that have never
seen rivaled is their light show It
was truly work of artistic
genius perfectly reflecting and
enhancing every song with col
ors rhythms and images hc
inclusion of the audience into the
performance was also spectacu
lar During Yellow about ten
giant yellow balloons weme
dropped onto to audience so they
could be passed around in the air
but Chris would not stop singing
until the very last one was
popped
The set list was every fans
dream ihe band played fur
about two hours and with the
exception of Trouble every
song would have handpicked
from their three albums was
included It was only appropriate
that Fix You arguably the best
track off of XY and my per
sonal favorite was the final song
of the encore
In sentence could not
have asked for more fantastic
end to my summer of concerts
Donna Gambak/The Tower
Liza Ostrow Hannah Kahn Jason Wade and Donna Gambale
aTower
Lifehouse takes the stage for summer music blockbuster
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White also added that the catered
lunch served in the Kuch enter
was quite treat compared to the
Dining FlaIl
Throughout the day various
faculty members from nearly
every major were on hand to talk
to potential students and parents
alike These academic sessions
consisted of faculty and students
talking about how numerous pro
grams at Arcadia compared to
other universities There was
even session for students who
were undeclared
At the academic session for
Fine Arts Professor Robert
Mauro told parents to pay special
attention to what it is that their
sons or daughters really want to
do about college
For students to be success
ful Mauro said wherever they
go for education make sure
theyre doing what they want to
do not what you want them to do
Thats how theyll be successful
doing something that they enjoy
After speaking about the uni
versity and answering parents
questions Professor Mauro and
fellow Professor Scott Rawlins
held portfolio review for any
one interested in applying to the
fine arts program Likewise
Professor Mark Wade from the
theatre department was on-hand
to critique auditions from hopeful
theatre majors
But students and faculty
members werent the only people
working hard at the Open Ilouse
Tyheshia leveland Beaver
College alumnus from the Class
of 2000 was busily handing out
t-shirts and information packets
during registration
moment said Pomeroy We said We
wish we had house to give We did
Even with the impact of Katrina leav
ing much of the region virtually uninhabit
able families do not want to leave While
their physical houses may be gone the
area remains their home Donating motor
home made it possible for family to stay
in the area with roof over their heads
Putting our motor home up for sale
was really hard said Rust but giving it
Cleveland says she was
asked to help by the Office of
nrollment Management prior to
Sundays event and she was more
than happy to return to her alma
mater Now titled an Alumni
Ambassador Cleveland is cur
rently teaching locally for the
Abington School District She
said the best part about helping
out was getting to see some of the
prospective students Some of
them are really outgoing and
enjoyed being on campus For
others the parents were lot
more outgoing
Obviously enjoying her days
work Cleveland said that she felt
the most important part of her job
was to he friendly and greet peo
ple with smile think students
are glad to see smiling faces
when they walk in Cleveland
said It makes them feel wel
come
According to leveland
over 400 prospective students as
well as 50 walk-ins were regis
tered as part of Sundays Open
louse
Many of the students seemed
interested in Arcadias study
abroad program and
London/Scotland preview
Cleveland admits that One of
the many things that made me
choose Beaver now Arcadia was
the Study Abroad program It was
great really recommend it
With catered lunch and
seminars covering everything
from study abroad and FYSAE
First Year Study Abroad
Experience to financial aid and
student life prospective students
certainly had their plates and
stomachs full
away wasnt
Finding an organization to take the
motor home proved larger issue than the
pair anticipated The Red Cross was not
interested and call to the Federal
Fmergency Management Agency FEMA
put the two in contact with several possible
organizations
Research followed and Catholic
Charities of Baton Rouge stood out as
good choice Rust contacted former stu
dent from New Orleans who was relocated
























Not only stand-up comedi
an Dominick also works for
three shows on Comedy entral
including the Daily Show with
John Stewart and Fridays with
Greg jiralda He warms up the
crowd before each show to get
them pumped and ready
Its awesome says
Dominick its more of mix
between stand-up and improvis
ing use some prepared material
Specialist The idea of donated motor
home was overwhelming but thrilling
She also stressed the need for bedding for
other displaced persons sleeping on the
floor including the elderly
Donations were more than the motor
home could take and extra things were
donated to Springfield High School for the
Springfield Rotary collection The choices
to go on board the motor home had to be
selective Bedding for 60 to 70 people
made the cut
When you look at thousands of peo
ple displaced its not lot said Rust
But it is 60 or 70 people who arent sleep
ing on the ground anymore That was
important
Pomeroy and Rust drove the motor
home to Baton Rouge with another
Arcadia faculty member Pat Potocmy The
drive itself was an inspiring experience
Upon leaving the morning of Sept
the motor homes first stop was at the
nglish Village Starbucks off 309 coffee
shop Rust frequents Ihe store donated
neirly 60 pounds of coffee to go to
Louisiana At gas station along the way
man who noticed the poster in the motor
huni\ Window detailing th journey
handed Rust $20 for gas And along the
highway motorists and truck drivers
showed their support through honks
waves and thumbs-up
Crui Rivera contacted friend who
works with FEMA explained Rust
Rivera works br Arcadias Public Safety
but interact with the audience
and make up lot on the spot
But even working helundthe
scenes on popular IV shows
wont keep Dominic off the stage
For Dominick the key to
success lies in quote he read
when he was 14 Find ajob you
enjoy doing and youll never
work day in your life He says
that its important to love what
you do whatever it may be
Dominick loves comedy so
much that he
says he often forgets
to pick up his check after per
formance because he forgets that
hes working was never really
the best at anything and it took
me long time to get where am
now says Dominick You may
fail for years hut when youre
finally there man its worth it
Dominicks desire to become
comedian was influenced by his
family Sure he says he admires
the work of comedians like
Johnny Carson and the casts of
Saturday Night Live hut his main
influencces continue to be his
parents his hrother and his cat
ester Hes very funny
love meeting new people
Dominick says in response to
why he chose to become travel
ing comedian My favorite
sound is people laughing espe
cially my daughter
When asked if hed consider
returning to Arcadia Dominick
says Definately love interact
ing with people and Im always
coming up with new material
After the show sophomore
Emily Finsh says think it was
realy cool that he let
someone from the audience come
on stage It was really funny
Sarah Hess added The
show was freaking perfect
department His friend told truckers to
keep an eye out for an Arcadia motor
home to make sure we were okay It was
nice to know we were safe
The motor home arrived the moming
of Sept II It was this infusion of energy
Just hugs just this.. incredible emotion
Rust remembered
Items on the motor home were given
out immediately wheelchair went to
man who had been carrying his elderly
mother for days Bedding went to
Vietnamese refugees who lost everything
for second time when Katrina struck
Nothing stayed on board long said
Rust It was just matter of finding the
right people to give it to
Pomeroy Rust and Potocmy flew
home the following day different people
than they were before they arrived
Our anger toward the government
was tempered by feeling of the good peo
ple can do explained Pomeroy This is
write off for taxes for us hut it is not
fraction of what we would have gotten if
we sold the motor home In the long run
whether you have money or dont its not
that big of deal What we do have now
arc friends down there connection
Rust agreed think were richer
Those interested in voluniL ci ii ork an tht
ommunitv Service Department at erIc
.sion 4000 The Springfield Rotary ollec




Dominick was no strangir to
the stage having previously
performed here in 2002
Dominick has been perform
ing stand-up comedy for nine
years after getting his big break
at college talent show did
six-minute monologue said
Dominick and that had two-




Comedian Pete Dominick returns to Arcadia
Ruthanne Rust/.
map on the side of the donated motor home depicts
where the vehicle has traveled Dr Pomeroy adds the Iat
est trip down to Louisiana
